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Review of the Region's Urban Areas Boundaries
- Response from Provincial Ministries to
Regional Questions
Several meetings have been held in recent months
between Regional staff and representatives of various
Provincial Ministries concerning the Province's request
that the Region's urban areas boundaries be substantially
reduced. During these discussions, Regional staff raised
a number of questions concerning the procedures for
implementing any reductions which may be accepted. A copy
of the staff letter with these questions is attached as
Appendix 1.
To date, replies have been received from the Ministry
of Agriculture and Food, the Niagara Escarpment Commission
and the Ministry of Housing (attached as Appendices 2, 3
and 4) .
For reading convenience, each of the questions
raised by staff is listed below, each followed by the
replies received to date.

QUESTION ONE
Are the policy statements on Urban Areas
Boundaries in Mr. Irvine's letter of
September 8, 1975 still supported by the
Province?
(Ministry of Housing)
Reply from the Ministry of Housing
The policy statements on Urban Boundaries
contained in Mr. Irvine's letter of
September 8, 1975 are still supported by
the Province.
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QUESTION TWO
Are the policy statements in Mr. Newman's
letter of October 22, 1975 still supported
by the Province?
(Ministry of Agriculture
and Food)
Reply from the Ministry of Agriculture and Food
The Honourable William Newman's letter,
October 22, 1975
The policy statements that were outlined in
Mr. Newman's letter are still supported by
this Ministry and by the Province as a whole.

QUESTION THREE
Will the Province support the Region by such
methods as stating Provincial policy to the
OMB and appearing at OMB hearings in those
cases where reductions to the Urban Areas
Boundaries will require changes to local
official plans and zoning by-laws?
(Ministry
of Housing and Ministry of Agriculture and
Food)
Reply from the Ministry of Housing
Once agreement has been reached between the
Province and the Region, let me assure you
that, should it become necessary, the Ontario
Municipal Board will be informed of our
Ministry's position on the subject of the
Urban Boundaries. We can discuss the most
effective manner in which this can be done
at the appropriate time.
Reply from the Ministry of Agriculture and Food
Provincial Support at the Ontario Municipal Board
Because this issue regarding the Urban Areas
Boundaries is of considerable importance to
this Ministry, you may be assured that this
Ministry will make the Ontario Municipal Board
aware, in a mutually agreeable manner, of our
Ministry's position on any boundary changes
that are agreed upon.

~•r
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QUESTION FOUR
Does the Ministry o f Agriculture a nd Food
agree with and will t h ey support t he maps
of agricultural land quality in the Policy
Plan? Some further discussions and
possibly some modifications to the map
may be necessary before the Ministry of
Agriculture a n d Food can fully support
the Regional ma p of agricultural land
quality.
Reply from the Ministry of Agriculture and Food
Regional Maps, Agricultural Land Quality
This Ministry is generally in agreement
with the agricultural land quality map in
the Policy Plan, e ntitled "Agricultural
Land Base." We would note however that
the area s indicated as "conditional other
agricultural" are considered by this
Ministry to be good agricultural land for
common field crops, although they may
have some limitati ons. We would also note
that the area indicated as "little or
marginal v a lue for agriculture" d oes in
fact have a c a pabilit y for common field
crops, although with lower productive
capability than other soils in the Region.
Our agreement with the map is then, in
the context of the land resources available
in the Region.

QUESTION FIVE
Change s to Urba n Areas Boun dari es will
af f ec t es t a bli s hed fi n ancial procedu res in
such a r eas as Virgil, Vin e l a n d , and Pelham
whe r e urb a n serv ice areas h a v e b een established as a means of ra ising t a x es to pay
for p ropos ed fu ture sewe rs. What ass i s tance
i s ava ilable f or:
a)

the c l e ric al-administrativ efinancial problems o f adjusting
rates and boundaries approved
by the OMB, a n d

b)

t h e r e imb ur seme nt o f t axe s
al r ead y paid?
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Also, what assistance is available to finance
servicing in limited growth areas where new
growth can not be relied on to pay for the
municipal share of servicing costs? Will the
Ministry of the Environment rewrite any of
their present agreements and revise their
subsidy to reflect the Province's policy of
preserving unique agricultural land? We
understand similar requests have been put
before the Ministry of the Environment in the
York Region where servicing and the growth
strategy in the Toronto-Centred Region Concept
have not always been mutually reinforcing.
(Ministry of the Environment, Ministry of
Housing and Ministry of Treasury, Economics
and Intergovernmental Affairs)
Replies
No replies received to date on this question.

QUESTION SIX
Is there any assistance available, through
AHOP or otherwise, to enable the further
servicing of alternate areas south of the
Niagara Escarpment away from fruitlands?
Mr. Irvine in his letter of September 8, 1975
encouraged Regional Council to develop a
long-term strategy for redirecting growth.
(Ministry of Housing and Ministry of the
Environment)
Reply from the Ministry of Housing

J
~~

So far as I am aware, the Ministry of Housing
does not have any programs which provide the
sort of assistance indicated in your letter
concerning servicing of land in Niagara. The
O.H.A.P. program is limited to designated
O.H.A.P. areas.
There are no designated areas
under this program in the Niagara Region.

Reply from the Ministry of the Environment
No reply received to date.
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QUESTION SEVEN
Can the Ministry of Agriculture and Food
provide the Region with a concise statement
setting out the various kinds of assistance
available to the agricultural industry,
particularly the fruit growers? This
statement might refer to such items as:
-

reduced tax programs
grants for new types of grapes
support for canneries
representation to the Federal
Government on tariffs, etc.

Reply from the Ministry of Agriculture and Food
Statement of Assistance to the Agricultural
Industry
Enclosed with this letter is selected
summary of assistance and programmes
available to the agricultural industry
in Niagara Region, particularly with
regard to the fruit industry.
We have
also enclosed a Canadex listing of all
programmes available through the Ontario
Ministry of Agriculture and Food.
(See
Appendix 2)

QUESTION EIGHT
Will the Niagara Escarpment Commission
provide the Region with a statement of
support for the Urban Areas Boundaries
conditional upon some reduction to the
present boundaries? Also, there should
b e agreement that the Commis s ion's
"development control" a r e a will have
little if any overlap with urban areas.
Reply from the Niagara Escarpment Commission
Area of Development Control
Should the urban areas be satisfactory to
the Commission and the controls relating
to the preservation and protection of the
Niagara Escarpment throughout the region
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be suitable, I would be prepared to recommend
to the Commission that the area of Development
Control be eliminated from the urban areas.
Urban Areas
I would be prepared to recommend approval of
the urban areas to the Commission at such time
as they are redrawn to fully satisfy all the
concerns of the Niagara Escarpment Commission.

QUESTION NINE
Does the Province support the basic approach
that all municipalities should have several
years (about 10 years) of normal development,
at say the regional average rate of about 1.5%
per year? Also, how much reduction will the
Province require or how big is the ''substantial"
reduction referred to by Mr. Irvine?
(Ministry
of Housing and Ministry of Agriculture and Food)
Reply from the Ministry of Housing
We support the approach that would permit a
reasonable rate of growth for several years
of normal development in all urban areas. As
the Minister said in his letter, even if normal
rates of growth are permitted for 10 years or
so and consideration is given to rounding out
of existing development and to the servicing
situation, substantial cutbacks can be made.
We have no preconceived notions concerning how
big, these substantial reductions should be.
However, I believe I can say, that discussions
with our Minister as well as with Ministry of
Agriculture and Food representatives, have
indicated that significant areas of land are
to be involved in the cutbacks.
~eply

from the Ministry of Agriculture and Food
10 Year Capacity For Urban Areas
We would agree that all municipalities should
be permitted several years of normal development
at the Regional average rate. We would not wish
to commit ourselves to a specific number of
years however, until we can assess what this may
mean in terms of land area.
In this respect,
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we would like to note the criteria that
were enclosed with Mr;t;iwrnan's letter
to the Regional Clerk, and the mention
i~s lette:J;:__that ad tionaT gfDweh on
the unique fruitlands must be Ilmited
to ttrat wh1ch_ is unavo10ab~~

CCJ
}

QUES TION TEN
Are the tender fruit areas of 1st priority,
the good grape lands of 2nd priority and
the lands of class 1 and 2 agricultural
capability of 3rd priority?
(Ministry of
Agriculture and Food, Ministry of Housing
and Niagara Escarpment Commission)
Re p l y from the Ministry of Agriculture and Food
Priorities Among Agricultural Areas
It is the position of this Ministry that
in reconsideration of the Urban Areas
:-;
Boundaries preservation of tender fruit
lands is of first priority, good grape
lands of second priority, and Class 1 and 2
lands (Canada Land Inventory) of third
priority.
Repl y from the Ministry of Housing
As indicated in your letter, the priorities
for the preservation of agricultural land
are:
tender fruitland, good grape land
and good general agricultural land, in that
order.
Rep l y from the Niagara Escarpment Commission
No reply received to date.

QU EST ION ELEVEN
Will the Province make representation to
the Federal Government and the St. Lawrence
Seaway Authority regarding the possibility
of long-term leases for fruit farming on
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the 1,000 acres of Seaway Lands in the Town
of Niagara-on-the-Lake? These lands were
acquired for a re-alignment of the Welland
Canal but have not been used for this purpose. '
Reply from the Ministry of Agriculture and Food
St. Lawrence Seaway Holdings
We are currently looking into this matter with
the St. Lawrence Seaway and will be asking the
Authority to consider long term leases.

Respectfully submitted,

Alan Veale
Planning Director

AV/mj
attachments -Appendices 1, 2, 3 & 4
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THE RE GI ONA L MUNICIPALITY OF NIAGA RA
PLANNING & DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT
11!0 B ERR Y M A N AVE N UE. B OX 3021!
ST . CATHARIN ES. ONTARIO
L2 R 71!1

J anu a ry 27, 197 6
File: RE. re

Mr. Sati sh Dhar
Sen i or Pl anner
Offic ia l Plans Branch
Plans Administration Division
Ministry o f Housing
56 Welles ley Str eet West
7th Floor
Toronto, Ontari o
M7A 2L6
Dear Mr. Dh ar,
We a ppreciated the opportunity on January 21, 1976 to meet
with you a nd staff members from both the Ministry of Housing a nd
other provi n cial a gencies. The meeting served as a helpful start
towards r evi ewing the Urban Areas Boundaries in the Policy Plan .
As you are awar e, the requested reductions in the Urban
Areas Bound aries raise several questions and difficulties in
implemen t a tion for which the Region needs assistance. At the
meeting q uestions were asked of the different agencies in attendance. We would like to repeat these questions now so that you
may seek r esponses from the appropriate agency.
1.

Ar e the policy statements on Urban Areas Boundaries
i n Mr. Irvine's letter of September 8, 1975 still
s upported by the Province?
(Ministry of Housing)

2.

Are the policy statements in Mr. Newman's letter of
October 22, 1975 still supported by the Province?
(Ministry of Agriculture and Food)

3.

Will the Province support the Region by such methods
as stating Provincial policy to the OMB · and appearing
at OMB hearings in those cases wh e r e reductions to the
Urban Areas Boundaries will require changes to local
official plans and zoning by-laws?
(Ministry of
Hous ing and Ministry of Agriculture and Food)

4.

Does the Ministry of Agriculture and Food agree with
and will they support the maps of agricultural land
quality in the Policy Plan? Some further discussions
and possibly some modifications to the map may be
necessary before the Ministry of Agriculture and Food
can fully support the Regional map of agricultural
land quality.
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5.

Changes to Urban Areas Boundaries will affect
established financial procedures in such areas as
Virgil, Vineland, and Pelham where urban service
areas have been established as a means of raising
taxes to pay for proposed future sewers. What
assistance is available for:
a)

the clerical-administrative-financial problems
of adjusting rates and boundaries approved by
the OMB, and

b)

the reimbursement of taxes already paid?

Also, what assistance is available to finance servicing
in limited growth areas where new growth can not be relied
on to pay for the municipal share of servicing costs?
Will the Ministry of the Environment rewrite any of
their present agreements and revise their subsidy to
reflect the Province's policy of preserving unique agricultural land? We understand similar requests have been
put before the Ministry of the Environment in the York
Region where servicing and the growth strategy in
the Toronto-Centred Region Concept have not always been
mutually reinforcing.
(Ministry of Environment, Ministry
of Housing and Ministry of Treasury, Economics and
Intergovernmental Affairs).
6.

Is there any assistance available, through AHOP or
otherwise, to enable the further servicing of alternate
areas south of the Niagara Escarpment away from fruitlands?
Mr. Irvine in his letter of September 8, 1975 encouraged
Regional Council to develop a long-term strategy for
redirecting growth.
(Ministry of Housing and Ministry
of Environment) .

7.

Can the Ministry of Agriculture and Food provide the
Region with a concise statement setting out the various
kinds of assistance available to the agricultural industry,
particularly the fruit growers? This statement might
refer to such items as:
-

8.

reduced tax programs
grants for new types of grapes
support for canneries
representation to the federal
government on tariffs, etc.

Will the Niagara Escarpment Commission provide the
Region with a statement of support for the Urban Areas
Boundaries conditional upon some reduction to the present
boundaries? Also, there should be agreement that the
Commission's "development control" area will have little
if any overlap with urban areas.

-.
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF NIAGARA
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9.

Does the province support the basic approach that
all municipalities should have several years (about
10 years) of normal development, at say the regional
average rate of about 1.5% per year? Also, how much
reduction will the Province require or how big is
the "substantial" reduction referred to by Mr. Irvine?
(Ministry of Housing and Ministry of Agriculture and
Food) .

10.

Are the tender fruit areas of 1st priority, the good
grape lands of 2nd priority and the lands of class 1
and 2 agricultural capability of 3rd priority?
(Ministry of Agriculture and Food, Ministry of Housing
and Niagara Escarpment Commission).

11.

Will the Province make representation to the Federal
Government and the St. Lawrence Seaway Authority regarding the possibility of long-term leases for fruit
farming on the 1,000 acres of Seaway Lands in the
Town of Niagara-on-the-Lake? These lands were acquired
for a re-alignment of the Welland Canal but have not
been used for this purpose.

In addition to the above . questions, there is one more specific
question with which we would like your assistance.
Is it possible for the Ministry of Transportation
and Communications, in the design of the interchange
at the Q.E.W. and Regional Road (Jordan Interchange)
#26, to allow additional lands for the expansion of
the Moyer Diebel plant?
The answer to this question is important both to the Region and
to the Town of Lincoln since a relocation of the plant is now
proposed to an agricultural area just west of the Horticultural
Research Station at Vineland.
As indicated at the meeting, we will continue to prepare
detailed background information for the individual urban areas,
and expect to discuss this in about two weeks with the ProvincialRegional working group which you are establishing.
I look forward to progress on resolving the questions related
to the Urban Areas Boundaries.
Yours truly,

~t)~
Alan Veale
Planning Director
CTC/jm

&)
Onta rio
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Ministry of
Agriculture
and Food

416 / 965-

9433

Parliament Buildings
Queen's Park
Toronto Ontario

March 1, 1976
Mr. Alan Veale
Director of Planning
Regional Municipality of Ni agara
150 Berryman Avenue
St. Catharines, Ontario
L2R 7E9
Dear Mr. Veale:
Re:

Niagara Policy Plan Urban Area Boundaries

I am writing further to our meeting of January 21, 1976
at the Ministry of Housing offices in Toronto to discuss the
Urban Area Boundaries. At that time, you posed a series of
questions to the various Ministries represented and received
an informal response to the questions.
We have now received a copy of the minutes prepared by
the Ministry of Housing subsequent to the meeting, which include
the list of questions and a request that we formally respond to
you regarding the questions. This letter is intended as our
response to those questions and we trust that this will be
satisfactory for you. We have numbered our responses in the
same sequence as the questions are numbered in the minutes,
and have omitted those questions not of relevance to this
Ministry :
2.

The Honourable William Newman's letter, October 22 , 1975

The policy statements that were ou t lined i n Mr . Newman' s
letter are still supported by this Ministry and by the Pro vince
as a whole.
3.

Provincial Support at the Ontario Municipal Board

Because this issue regarding the Urban Areas Boundaries
is of considerable importance to this Ministry, you may be
assured t hat this Ministry will make the Ontario Mun ici pal Board
aware, in a mutually agreeable manner, of our Minis t ry ' s position
on any boundary changes that are agreed upon .
. ... /2
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Mr. Alan Veale
4.

March 1, 1976

Regional Maps, Agricultural Land Quality

This Ministry is generally in agreement with the agricultural
land quality map in the Policy Plan, entitled "Agricultural Land
Base." We would note however that the areas indicated as
"conditional other agricultural" are considered by this Ministry
to be good agricultural land for common field crops, although
they may have some limitations. We would also note that the
area indicated as "little or marginal value for agriculture"
does in fact have a capability for common field crops, although
with lower productive capability than other soils in the Region.
Our agreement with the map is then, in the context of the land
resources available in the Region.
7.

Statement of Assistance to the Agricultural Industry

Enclosed with this letter is selected summary of assistance
and programmes available to the agricultural industry in Niagara
Region, particularly with regard to the fruit industry. We have
also enclosed a Canadex listing of all programmes available
through the Ontario Ministry of Agriculture and Food.
9.

10 Year Capacity For Urban Areas

We would agree that all municipalities should be permitted
several years of normal development at the Regional average rate.
We would not wish to commit ourselves to a specific number of
years however, until we can assess what this may mean in terms
of land area. In this respect, we would like to note the criteria
that were enclosed with Mr. Newman's letter to the Regional Clerk,
and the mention in his letter that additional growth on the unique
fruitlands must be limited to that which is unavoidable.
10.

Priorities Among Agricultural Areas

It is the position of this Ministry that in reconsideration
of the Urban Areas Boundaries preservation of tender fruit
lands is of first priority, good grape lands of second priority,
and Class 1 and 2 lands (Canada Land Inventory) of third priority .

. . . .I 3
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March 1 , 1976

Mr. Alan Veale

11.

St. Lawrence Seaway Holdings

We are currently looking into this matter with the
St. Lawrence Seaway and will be asking the Authority to
consider long term leases.
This completes our position outline on the questions
you have raised. I have appointed Mr. Keith Pinder of my
staff to the working group on the Urban Areas Boundaries. I
look forward to a satisfactory resolution of this matter.
Yours very truly,

VIDS: pd
Encls .

V. I .D. Spencer
Director
Food Land Development Branch

~emo
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SELECTED LISTING OF AGRICULTURAL PROGRAMMES

PARTICULARLY AFFECTING THE UNIQUE FRUITLANDS

OF THE NIAGARA REGION

Prepared By
Food Land Development Branch
Ontario Ministry of Agriculture and Food
Keith Pinder
March 1 , 1976

~emo
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The following list of programmes and assistance has
been compiled from the CANADEX listing of Government Farm
Programmes, prepared by Agriculture Canada in May 1975.
Some programmes announced subsequent to that date have been
included.
This listing includes many programmes which primarily
benefit the tender fruit and grape industry in the Niagara
Region. It also includes many programmes which are available
to all farmers in Ontario, as well as the Niagara Region, but
which nonetheless are of benefit to this Region. It does not
include many programmes which do not relate primarily to the
unique fruitlands of the Region; for example, we have not
included the assistance programmes available for livestock
producers, although many such programmes exist.
EXTENSION SERVICES:

The Ministry provides field staff who are
available to provide expert advice to
farmers on such topics as farm management,
field crops, livestock, fruit and vegetable
crops, etc.

RESEARCH AND
EDUCATION:

The Ministry funds and actively participates
in agricultural research through the University
of Guelph, and such facilities as Vineland
Station where fruit and vegetable research
is carried out.

HOUSING FOR
SEASONAL WORKERS:

Capital grants are available to assist
farmers in the cost of providing suitable
housing for seasonal labour.

TRANSPORTATION
ASSISTANCE:

Federal and Provincial

MANPOWER
RECRUITMENT:

CAPITAL GRANTS:

Covers costs of transporting seasonal workers
to jobs from points in the Province and outside the country.
Federal and Provincial
In cooperation with Canada Manpower,
provides for recruitment and placement of
workers for agriculture.
This programme provides grants to farmers
for specific capital improvements on their
farm such as farm buildings or ponds, field
drainage, orchard tree removal, etc.
. ... /2
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FARM TAX REBATE:

This programme provides a rebate of 50%
of the municipal and school taxes on farm
property.

CROP INSURANCE:

Federal and Provincial
This is a voluntary insurance scheme to
cover crop losses. The farmer pays 50%
of the premium, the Federal government
50% and the Province provides for
administration.

ONTARIO FOOD
COUNCIL:

The Council is intended to explore, assess
and expand the market for Ontario food and
agricultural products, domestically and
abroad, and to monitor trade practices as
they affect the Ontario food industry and
eliminate detrimental practices.

TENDER FRUIT
DEVELOPMENT
PROGRAMME:

(a)

Clingstone Peach: This programme is
intended to assure an available supply
of planting stock for this peach variety.

(b)

Federal and Provincial financing of
cold storage plant for fruit (construction of plant nearly completed.)

(c)

Guaranteed loan to Grape Growers
Marketing Board to purchase surplus
grape production for 1975.

(d)

Financial assistance to grape growers
to help them convert to more popular
grape varieties.

FARM PRODUCTS
MARKETING BOARDS:

These have been established by the Province
to provide a mechanism for orderly marketing
of designated farm products. Includes the
Grape Growers Marketing Board, Ontario Fresh
Fruit Growers Marketing Board, and Tender
Fruit Growers Marketing Board, among others.

-

·~

\Y.)
Ontario
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416/877-5191

Niagara
Escarpment
Commission

February 11, 1976.

RE-.,A-c.;
L.:J.IS"
.:J.S

Regional Municipality of Niagara,
Planning Department,
'150 Berryman Avenue,
ST. CATHARINES, Ontario,
L2R 7E9.
Attention:

~.

Mr. Allan Veale, Director

Dear Mr. Veale:
Re:

Plans Preparation File 4.6.2.3.
Questions Posed on January 21, 1976

In response to the series of questions which
you posed at the above meeting in Toronto, the
following represents the position of the staff of
the Niagara Escarpment Corrunission:
Area of Development Control
Should the urban areas be satisfactory to the
Conunission and the controls relating to the preservation and protection of the Niagara Escarpment
throughout the region be suitable, I would be prepared to recommend to the Conunission that the area of
Development Control be eliminated from the urban
areas.
urban Areas
I would be preparea to recommend approval of
the urban areas to the Commission at such time as
they are reurawn to fully satisfy all the concerns
of t.he Niagara escarpment Commission.
I trust that these answers are sufficient
for your present ~ur~oses. We will endeavour
as staff to work closely with you in order that the
question of the urban areas can be resolved to our
mutual satisfaction.
~,
,Yours truly,
, vv

CH/cb

I

~ ·-'
'
T. R., FRIDDLE 1
Manager,
Plans Preparation.

I

I
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O nta rio
Ministry of
Housing

56 Wellesley St. West

Pians Administration Division

8th Floor

7th Floor
(416) 965-2215

Toronto, Ontario
M7A 2L6

March 16,1976

Mr. Alan Veale
Planning Director
Regional Municipality of
Niagara
150 Berryman Avenue
St.Catharines, Ontario
L2R 7E9
Dear Mr. Veale:
Subject:

Questions Related to the Review
of the Urban Areas Boundaries
in the Proposed Regional
Niagara Plan.

This is further to our staff discussions of
January 21, 1976 and your letter of January 27,
1976, on the above noted subject. Of the eleven
questions contained in your letter, five related
to the Ministry of Housing.
I will attempt to
answer them in the order in which they were asked.
1.

The policy statements on Urban Boundaries
contained in Mr. Irvine's letter of
September 8, 1975 are still supported
by the Province.

3.

Once agreement has been reached between
the Province and the Region, let me
assure you that, should it become necessary,
the Ontario Municipal Board will be informed
of our Ministry's position on the subject
of the Urban Boundaries. We can discuss
the most effective manner in which this can
be done at the appropriate time.

6.

So far as I am aware, the Ministry of
Housing does not have any programs which
provide the sort of assistance indicated
in your letter concerning servicing of

••• 2
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- 2 Mr. A. Veale (Cont'd)
land in Niagara. The O.H.A.P. program
is limited to designated O.H.A.P. areas.
There are no designated areas under this
program in the Niagara Region.
9.

10.

We support the approach that would permit
a reasonable rate of growth for several
years of normal development in all urban
areas. As the Minister said in his letter,
even if normal rates of growth are permitted
for 10 years or so and consideration is
given to rounding out of existing development
and to the servicing situation, substantial
cutbacks can be made. We have no preconceived
notions concerning how big, these substantial
reductions should be. However, I believe
I can say, that discussions with our Minister
as well as with Ministry of Agriculture and
Food representatives, have indicated that
significant areas of land are to be involved
in the cutbacks.
As indicated in your letter, the priorities
for the preservation of agricultural land
are:
tender fruitland, good grape land
and good general agricultural land, in that
order.

I hope these answers will be of some assistance to
you in your review of the urban boundaries. We look _~
forward to an early resolution of this issue. ~
Yours yery --truly,

I~

~ ~ar~w·, :.c.r.P.

/

N

V(

Executive Director
Plans Adminis tration Division
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